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lNTERACTIONS OF MULTI-PHASE HYDRODYNAMICS,
DROPLET EVAPORATION, AND CHEMICAL KINETICS

IN FCC RISER REACTORS

S.L. Chang, S.A. Lottes, C.Q. Zhou*, B. Golchert, and M. Petrick

Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Ave.

Argonne, IL 60439

●Purdue University Calumet
Hammond, IN 46323

A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) computer code,
ICRKFLO, has been developed for flow simulation of fluid catalytic
cracking (FCC) riser reacto~ which convert crude oil into gasoline
and other valuable products. The FCC flow, especially in the entry
region. is a three-phase reacting flow including hot catalyst particles,
inert lifi gas, and feed oil droplets. The impact of the hydrodynamics
processes of heat transfer, droplet evaporation, and mixing on the
chemical kinetics or riser performance can be significant. ICRKFLO
was used to evaluate the impact of these processes on the performance
of an advanced FCC unit. The code solves for major flow properties
of all three phases in an FCC riser, w“th models governing the
transport of catrdyst particles and feed oil drople~ the vaporization of
the feed oil droplets, the cracking of the oil vapor, and the formation
and deposition of coke on particles. Firs~ the code was validated
against available test ~data of a pilot-scaIe FCC unit. Then, flow
calculations for the FCC unit were performed. Computational results
indicate that the heat transfer and droplet vaporization processes have
a signiticrurt impact on the performance ofa pilot-scale FCC unit. The
impact is expected to be even greater on commercial scale units.

NOMENCLATURE
q droplet or particle number density (number ofdropletsim’)
r droplet or particle size (~m)
s Source twrn ofa governing equation
.
1 [cmpcramre (K)
[ time (s)

u vcloci[y component in ihe x-direction (M/s)
\ ~clucity component in the y-direclion (m/s)

Greek Svmbols

c turbulence dissipation rate (J/s)
r effective diffisivity (pa-s)
K thermal conductivity (W/m/K)

v viscosity (pa-s)
e gas volume fiction

P gas density (kg/m3)
~ general variable for 1, u, v, h, t k ors

Subscrit)ts

b boiling point
d droplet
k size group k of droplets or particles
p particle
s solid
S slip propefly

INTRODUCTION
Many of the most important processes in energy production and

utilization technologies and in the chemical industries involve the
interactions of multi-phase hydrodynamics, droplet evaporation. and
chemical kinetics. These interactions play key roles in controlling the
process efficim’tcy. pollutant production. and the degree to which the
process meets its intended function. such as the production of optimum
product yields in refining a variety of crude oils or the maximum
production of useful energy with minimum generation o!”pollutants in
a furnace or an engine. Advanced proccsscs must be continual!
dcvclopcd for industries to meet rww cnvironmcntttl regulations and [u
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Figure 1 Schematic Diagram of A Typical FCC Unit

stay competitive in their product markets. To decrease the
development time of advanced multi-phase reacting flow systems,
detailed knowledge of the relationships between process operating
parameters for given system geometry and process progress within the
system are necessary. Such knowIedge can be obtained by the
analysis based on the controlling physics of the system combined with
the powerfhl tool of computer simulation, Computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) based analysis is increasingly in use as a tool to
investigate complex flow systems. During the past 20 years, CFD
codes have evolved greatly with the advancement in both numerical
techniques and computer hardware. CFD applications were extended
from simple laboratory-type systems to much more complex
industrial-type flow systems. Computer simulation is regarded as an
effective and cost-saving tool to firther improve the performance of
flow systems.

Fluid Cataivtic Crackirw Svstem
As one of the applications of multi-phase reacting flow system$

the fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) process is extensively used for the
conversion of very heavy fractions of crude oil into valuable lighter
products in modem refinery industry. The FCC units and their
catalysts are in continuous evolution. The refining industry must adapt
to market changes: gasoline yield and/or quality maximization, new
petrochemical production, conversion of residues, and environmental
requirements. Currently, FCC operating capacity is estimated at
12.800,00 barrels per day worldwide and 4,400,000 barrels per day in
the US. It is also estimated that the US will need about 200,000
barrels per day of additional capacity in the next few years.

As shown in Figure 1. a typical FCC unit has two major
components: a riser reactor and a catalyst regenerator. The riser is
used to convert crude oil to lighter and more valuable products and the
regenerator is used to regenerate the spent catalyst for recycle to the
riser. Liquid crude oil is injected into the riser and mixed ,with
regenerated hot catalyst particles to vaporize and to crack into
gasoline, diesel fuel. jet fuel. and other products. Coke is a by-product
of the cracking reactions. Its deposition on the surfaces of catalyst
particles dc-activatm [hc catalyst. The spent catalyst is regenerated by
burning OIT [he coke deposit. The burning of coke in the regenerator
UISOrchvats the ciitalys:.

A typical pilot scale FCC riser and its mixing. evaporation. and
cmcking prowsw in illustrated in Figure 2. The caIalyst s[rcam
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Figure 2 Mixing, Evaporation, and Cracking Processes
in a Riser Reactor

consists of regenerated hot catalyst particles and a smal I amount of
carrier gas, entering i%omthe lower right side of the riser. The inert
lift gas stream of nitrogen enters the riser i%omthe bottom to lift the
catalyst particles up the riser before the hot particles are mixed with
the feed oil. The feed oil stream is injected tlom the Iower left side of
the riser, forming a spray of droplets in the riser.

The mixing process includes the combined effects of interracial
interactions (momentum and heat transfer between phases), flow

convection and turbulent diffusion of gas, oil droplets (solid circles),
and catalyst particles particles (hoflow circles). During the mixing
process, the heat carried by the catalyst particles is transferred to the
gas and the oil droplets. Under the typical operating conditions of an
FCC riser reactor, the catalyst temperature is much higher than the
boiling point of the feed oil. Consequently, the vaporization process is
dominated and characterized by the heat transfer rate to oil droplets.

During the vaporization process, a liquid oil droplet (dark colored
circle) is releasing oil vapor (light colored ellipse) in the presence of a
hot catalyst particle. Following the vaporization process, the cracking
process takes place. Four lumps including feed oil, gasoline (or light
oil), dry gas and coke are shown in Figure 2. Feed oil vapor (larger
ellipse) contacts a catalyst particle, and the cracking reactions on the
cataiyst surface convert the feed oii vapor to light oii vapor and dry
gas (smaller eiiipses). Coke (dark circIe) is a by-product of the
process. Interfaciai drag heat transfer, and dropiet vaporization
processes have an impact on the performance of a riser reactor. This
impact becomes vety large for short riser residence times and for
commercial scaie risers.

CFD AWication to FCC Svstems
Over the course of process improvement. cracking reaction time

in an FCC unit has been reduced from minutes [o seconds. The
reduction of reaction time greatly improves the efficiency of the FCC
units but the hydrodynamic effects of feed injection and mixing have a
much greater impact on cracking processes and product yields when
rmctor residence time becomes small or the riser aspect ratio is
relatively smaii as in commercial scaie units \vhen compared to pilot
scale units. in reviewing the history of FCC process improvement.
Bicns(ock et ai. ( 1993) indicated that tiundamcn[:d understanding of
the hydrodynamics and hem tmnsfcr in the in,jec[ion zone of a riser is
criricai to [hc dcvclopmcnt o!”a ncw high pcrlhrm:muc FCC unit. ‘I”hc
mlhrcry industry has idcn[itid the Cl;l> capability M :1critical arm Ilv



W simul;ltiurr UI” the I1OW ficki in iI FCC riser rciictor is
cx[rcnwly c(mlplcx. It involves three phases (gas. liquid. and solid),

,rnulIipJc gas spccics. turbuknt mixing. hca! mmslix. mwss [ransl”cr, and

cracking rcuctions. SCvcm] computer wits have been developed in
[hc pasI for moklirrg portions of the kinetics or hydrodynamic

prwxsses in riser reactors. Wcekman and Nate ( 1970) developed a 3-
Iump (feed oil. gasoline. and dry gas) cracking kinetic model to predict
gasoline production in art FCC unit. Dave and et al. ( 1993) expanded
the rnodcl by introducing an additional coke lump in the simulation to
predict the coking of the heavy oil cracking processes. Pita and
Sundaresan ( 1991) first used a CFD code for a riser flow simulation.
The simulation investigated the gas-particle flow patterns in a vertica[
riser. Later. Theologos and Markatos ( 1993) incorporated Weekmart’s
3-lump Kketic model in a commercial CFD code for their FCC flow
simulation. The simulation includes cracking reactions in a two-phase
(gas and particle) flow. In art attempt to simulate a more realistic FCC
riser flow, Chang and et aL (1995) developed an ICRKFLO code that
inc!udes all three phases (g= particle and droplet) of the FCC flow.
The code also includes models that govern heat m“er particle
transport. feed oil droplet transpon vaporization of the feed oil
droplets, cracking of the feed oil, and coke formation and deposition
on heat carrier particles.

l%e ICRKFLO code was developed at A.ngonne National
laboratory by expanding and enhancing an existing two-phase reacting
tlow computer code. The computer code was originally a generaI
computational fluid dynamics code for two-phase flows (gas/liquid or
gaslsolid). It had been successfidly used to predict characteristics of
two-phase reacting flows in coal-tired combustors (Chang and Lottes,
1993), air-breathing jet engines (Zhou and Chiu, 1983), and internal
combustion engines (Chang and Wang, 1987). For simulating a
thermal cracking riser flow, new features were added to the code to
model the complex interactions in a three-phase flow field con~”ning
a carrier gas and droplet and particulate condensed phases. The newly
developed computer code was used to predict flow characteristics of
various risers. [n particular, interactions of multi-phase
hydrodynamics, droplet evaporation, and chemical kinetics was
investigated and will be presented in the following sections in detail.

THEORETICAL APPROACH
lCRKFLO uses a combination of titndamental governing

conservation “equations of physics and models for interphase exchange
that use both fundamental physics and engineering correlations to
characterize the inte~hase exchange processes to sirnutate the riser

tlclw.

Governinct Actuations
The lCRKFLO code solves the governing equations for a flow

system containing three phases: gaseous species, liquid droplets. and
sol id particles. The governing conservation equations for mass,
momentum. enthalpy, and species are expressed as elliptic-~ype partial
di tlkrcmial equations. For convenience in numericaI formulation, the
go~ crning transpt>ticonsema[ it)n equations !.or the ga.. phase are put in
it cummon tbrm ror (I-w thermal cracking riser I1OWenvironment.,
1{,[.(I):

in which ~ is a general flow propwty. x m-i y arc coordinates. 9 is gas
volume fraction. u. v are velocity componwtts, r is effective
diffusivity, and S< is the sum of source terms.

The liquid and particle phase formulations are based on an
Euleriart model. in this formulation. the liquid or particle-phase state
of the tlow is governed by the elliptic partial differential transport
equations of fluid mechanics. Liquid droplets in a spray have a
spectrum of droplet sizes. To compute droplet properties in a droplet
size distribution, droplets need to be divided into size groups, and the
governing equations are solved for each size group.

Experiments show that droplets have a non-uniform size
distribution in a spray. For a typical spray, a droplet number density
distribution function ~(r) is defined as Eq.(2).

g,(r) = brc exp(-ard ) (2)

The droplet number density distribution function employs 4
pammeters % b, c, and d. Once empirical parameters c and d are seL
parameters a and b cart be expressed in terms of the total droplet
number density n. and the volume mean radius rm. The droplet
number density distribution t%nction usually used in the ICRKFLO
code is expressed in a dimensionless form, Eq. (3).

~ = 5.2(r/r~)” exp[-I.14(r/r~)4] (3)
no

Figure 3 shows the droplet number density distribution fhnction
represented by a solid line. It is a typical bell-shaped distribution. As
the droplet radius increases, the number density finction increases
from zero at zero radius to a peak (g’1 .66 n~rm) at a radius r = 0.97 r~
and decreases afterward. Empirical constants c and d are used to
adjust the width of the distribution for matching experimental data
when data is available.

In numerical calculations, the droplet size distribution function is
simplified by lumping droplets into size groups. A 5-lump droplet
number density distribution is shown in Figure 3, represented by the
dashed line rectangles. The arrows indicate the effects of the
vaporization process. Vaporization causes droplets to shitl from larger
to smaller size groups at a computed rate and also results in deposition
of vapor from the droplets into the gas phase.

Similar to the gas phase formulation. the governing transport
equations for the liquid and particle phases are put in a common form.
Eq.(4).

in which nk is the droplc[ or particle number dcnsi[y of Idh size group,

uck anti vck arc droplet or particle velocity compmkm[s of k’h six

3’
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Figure 3 Droplet Number Density Distribution Function

group in the x and y direction respectively, r is droplet or particle
difisivity, and Sg is the sum of source terms. The formulation and
computer code allow for a size spectrum of both droplets and particIes,
however, in this study only one size of group of particles was used
although a size spectrum of five droplet size groups was used. l%e
decision to use mono-sized particles was made to conserve computer
resources. and it is considered a reasonable first step in developing a
three-phase reacting flow model with heaL momentum, and mass
transfer between all three phases. A size spectrum of five droplet size
groups was used because a droplet size spectrum is a required
component of the vaporization model, which shifts the spectrum
toward the smaller droplet sizes in order to balance mass in the
vaporization mass transfer between the droplet and gas phase.

Phenomenoloaical Models
Phenomenological models are used to define the diffisivity and

source terms of the governing equations. ICRKFLO uses 6 major
phenomenoiogicai models: a lumped integral (as opposed to
differential) reaction modet, a coke interphase transfer and transport
model, a two-parameter turbulence model modified for multiphasc
flows, art interracial drag and heat transfer model, a droplet/particle
turbulent dispersion model, and a dropIet evaporation model. The
primary interracial trartsfer models for momentum, heag and mass that
greatly influence development of flow patterns and cracking processes
in an FCC riser are presented in the following sections.

Irtterfacial Draa Model. Empirical equations are commonly
used to correlate the drag force with the slip velocity (the velocity
dilYerertce between the gas and solid phases, with components Ua,va).
Dmg force is a vector detined by two orthogonal components in x and
y directions. which have the similar formulation. For a single droplet
or particle in the gas, the x-direction drag force (Fd.X)of gas exerted on
the dropkt or particle can be expressed as Eq.(5). -

Fd., =~plu$[ubrrrzCd (5)

‘I”hccmpiricai ctriagcocfticient. Cd. is given in Eq.(6). it includes

IWO major ct’fccts. onc is viscous. bitscd on a correlation using a

Rcynokls numb~r RC6. Ilq.( 7). d the other is {hc evaporation CIRXX
rcprcscn[cd by u translix number D. tiq.( 8). In f{q.(11).L is the latent
heat of a droplet and “r~is the phase change kmpcmturc of a droplet.

24 (1+0.15 Re~’’X7)
cd=—

Reb l+B

~e-=2plu J
.

P

-{

a _ CP (T – T~) / L evaporation

o otherwise

(6)

(7)

(8)

Interracial Heat Transfer Model. Empirical equations are
also used to correlate the inter-facial heat transfer with the slip velocity.
For a single particle or droplet in the gas, the heat transfer between the
gas and the particle or drople~ when droplets are not vaporizing is
expressed as,

q, = 27rrNu6(T-T, )s(Tb ) (9)

in which, 1 is thermal conductivity of the gas, N% is an empiricaI
Nusselt formul~ Eq.( 10), and 5(Tb) is a step tlurction, which changes
from one to zero when a droplet or particle reaches its phase chartge
temperature. In Eq.( 11), Sc is the Schmidt number, and D is the mass
diffusivity of a species. After the droplet temperature reaches the
boiIing temperature, fi.uther heat transfer from the gas to particles goes
into droplet evaporation. In this case, the step timction 5(Tb) MdCCS q~
zero for TCequrd to Tb.

{

1+0.276 Re~2 SC”3 evaporation (lo)
NU* =

2+0.654 Re~2Sc1’2 otherwise

SC=: (11)

Droplet Evaporation Model. The source term in the gm
continuity equation is the evaporation race of the droplets per unit
volume. in ICRKFLO code. the droplet evaporation model is based
on the fundamental physics of stationary single droplet evaporation
and then modified for large groups of droplets in a convective
environment using correlations. Direct interactions between droplets
(collisions) are ignored. however, droplets do intw-act with each other
indirectly through their effects on the gas phase. Because gas phme

properties, such as spccitic heat. heat transfer coctlicicnts. C:C.may bt
functions of local gas phase properties. dilTercrrt size droplets will
respond dillhdy to varying local conditions. “rhc evaporation

4
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[)dm
=4ruo.l CP)ln(l+B)

x ,,,,

A correction for the convtxtion etY@, sometimes referred to as
the Ranz-Marshall model (Aggarwal. et al.. 1984) can be applied to
the stationary solution Eq.( 12) [o yield an empirical correlation for
vaporization in a flow. The correction adds a Nussel[ number NU6to
[he smtionary solution.

()dm
=4@k/CP)ln(I+B)Nu6 (13)

X- cm,

The total evaporation rate at a point per unit volume of physical
space is determined by integrating the product of single droplet
evaporation rate and the spray distribution function over the droplet
size spectrum.

Lumoed Intearal Reaction Model. lCRKFLO usesa lumped
cracking reaction model, based on lumped kinetics modeling works by
Weekmart and Nate (1970) and by Dave et al. ( 1993) and a new
integral reacting-flow time-scale-conversion method (Chang and
Lottes, 1993), for the simulation of FCC riser flows. The 4-htmp
kinetic model considers four lumped oil components in two cracking
reactions. The four lumps include feed oil with higher boiling poin~
light oil with Iower boiling poin~ dry gas including oil vapor of carbon
number C5 and below, and coke as a byproduct of the craekktg
reaction. The cut-off boiling temperature between feed and light oil
lumps is chosen according to the feed stock and “riser operating
conditions. Two cracking reactions include (a) one that converts feed
oil to light oil, dry gas, and coke; and (b) another that converts Iight oil
to dry gas and coke. Reaction rates of these reactions are expressed
respectively in Arrhenius formula.

Many reacting flow calculations suffer severe numerical stifiess
problems due to the difference of the flow and the reaction time scales.
A time scale bridging integral as opposed to differential approach was
developed to overcome these numerical problems. The integral
approach converts the reaction time scale used in the above derivation
to the flow time scale of the hydrodynamic calculations (Chang et al.,
1996).

Subspecies Formation And Transmott Comcxttation
The governing equations with incorporated phenomenological

models developed in the previous sections are solved to obtain the
flow properties and pattern of an FCC riser flow field. The local flow
properties such as velocity, temperature, catalyst particle volume
fraction. oiI evaporation rate. and major species concentrations are
calculated. The major gaseous species in the tlow calculation include
feed oil, light oil. dty gas. and inefl gas. However, within these
spw ics Iumps exist a very large number of oi I species produced from
numerous kinct ic reactions in the riser. Thew species are not included
in the (1OWcalculation because of numerid stiffness problems. The
Form;ltion and transport OFthe oil species have a slrong impact on the
llt)it Iickl tmxwsc of the significant density changes between tked oil
M produc[$. “[’hisdwtsity change effect is rcprcscntcd by the 4-lump

mmlci in [hc I1OWculcultt[ion. Assuming the 4-lump Ilow ticld
solution its adequate to wxounl for the cknsity chungc effect. one can
dc-cuupk the solution routines of the transport equations of individual
species or large numbers of groups of Iumpcd species from the tlow
calculation and solve the transport equations on a prc-detmnincd I1OW
field. “I_hissecond stage of reaction and transport computation is
retiirrcd to as a subspecies compumtion. Free from the interactions of
[he pressure and velocity fluctuations. the calculation of the de-
coupled species transport equations becomes very stable numerically.
This technique is the essence of the hybrid approach to solving
governing equations for a complex multi-phase reacting flow field
along with solving for the local reaction kinetics and transport
equations of a large number of subspecies or lumped subspecies
groups, simply called lumps. The details are described in Chang et al.
( 1997)

NUMERICAL SCHEME
Comtwtational Grid and Numerical Convergence

ICRKFLO was used to investigate flow characteristics in an FCC
riser. [n order to conserve computational time and still provide
adequately accurate results, a grid sensitivity study was conducted to
choose a grid system that uses as few cells as possible (approximately
1000 scalar cells) while yielding stable numerical results to
approximately three significant decimal digits upon fhrther grid
refinement.

Obtaining a converged solution of a set of non-linear particle
differential equations is always difficult. [n the ICRKFLO computer
code, a calculation is considered a converged solution if the local and
gIobal mass balances of the three phases are smaller than a set of pre-
determined criteria. For these simulations, convergence criteria
defined by average mass residual of all computational cells are 1010
for gas phase and 108 for both liquid and solid phases. Generally in
this application, with reasonable boundary condition% a converged
solution can be obtained in about 3000 numerical iterations. On a
Pentium 90 personal computer with 16 megabytes of random access
memory, using a 32-bit FORTRAN compiler, this computation takes
about 4 hours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Code Validation

The developed ICRKFLO computer code has’ been validated by
comparison between computational results and experimental data
obtained by an industrial member ofa cooperative research agreement.
Comparison of ICRKFLO computational results with data in the open
literature have also been done whenever possible. The predicted
product yields. pressure. temperature. and other tlOW Propcflics

showed good agreement with experimental data (Chang et al. 1995.
1996. 1997).

Riser Fiow Patterns
Numerical simulations were performed for various FCC riser

I1OWS.“rypical I1OWpatterns in the mixing zone for a pilot scale riser
arc dispktycd in Figures -t (a). (b). and (c). A gmyscaic lceYis do[ted
on the k~( side ot’ the propcrry
shade Ii)r the property value.

. .
tigurc imtic:iting lhc corresponding

Riwr dimensions arc propriclao
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shodc for the property value. Riser dimensions are proprietary
information of a petroleum company and will not be discussed here.
All the numbers are normalized. The gas velocity, temperature,
density, pressure, and particle number density are shown in Figure
4(a). The velocity field is plotted as velocity vectors. The vector
length is proportional to velocity magnitude. The gas velocity field in
the mixing zone of the riser is highly influenced by the addition of
new mass in the gas phase from vaporizing oil droplets. The
vaporizing droplets cause expansion of the gas and therefore an
increase in gas velocity. The patterns of gas temperature and density
distributions correspond to the patterns of droplet and particle number
distributions in the mixing zone. In the locations where particle
number density is higher, the gas temperature is higher due to heat
transfer between the hot particles and gas. In the locations where
droplet number density is higher, the gas temperature is lower due to
vaporization. The catalyst particles are injected from the right side
near the bottom of the riser. Some of them are accumulated in the left
comer and some of them are pushed by the oil vapor to the right side
aIong the riser.

Figure 4(b) shows the droplet number density with five different
droplet sizes. It is clear that almost all the droplets are vaporized in
the mixing zone. The droplets with smaller size react more quickly to
drag effects and tend to follow the gas flow. They are also dispersed
more rapidly by turbulence in the gas phase therefore spread more
across the riser while the larger droplets are pushed to the left side of
the riser through interaction with the catalystigas mixture flow near its
inlet. As shown in F@ure 4(c), a large amount of evaporation occurs
in the left comer because of Imge droplet number density. Once the
feed oil is vaporized, cracking reactions take place to convert feed oil
into light oil and dry gas. Coke is produced during cracking. All
these figures show that the flow pattern is strongly affected by the
interactions of multi-phase hydrodynamics, droplet evaporation, and
chemical kinetics in FCC riser reactors.

Effects Of Droplet Vaporization On Flow Patterns
The flow patterns in Figure 4 indicated strong effects of the

droplet distribution. These effects are further demonstrated in Figures
5 and 6 including the distributions of mid-size droplet number density,
particle number density, and gas temperatures. The riser dimension
and input conditions are the same, and there is no cracking reaction for
both figures. The only difference is that droplets are not vaporized in
Figure 5 but vaporized in Figure 6. The droplet number density,
particle number density, and gas temperature field are significantly
different with droplet vaporization from the case without vaporization.
Consequently, cold flow parametric mixing studies with no
vaporization (no mass transfer from liquid to gas phase) cannot be
used as a basis to predict efficiency of FCC cracking reactions and
their products.

Some aspects of the interaction of the vaporization process with
the generaf flow hydrodynamics and heat transfer can be seen more
clearly when a computational experiment is run where only mono-
sized droplets of the largest size are injected at the dropletilift gas
inlet. In this case smaller droplets do not enter the system at the inlet,
but exist in the system only as a result of droplet shrinkage during the
vaporization process, Some of the primary results of such a
computation for reacting flow in a pilot scale riser are shown in Figure
7. The lower 1/5 of the riser is shown in the figure. Several

observations can be rn~de about the interrelations between the feed oil
droplet and catalyst flow and the vaporization process. The initial
catalyst distribution is asymmetric over the cross section because
catalyst particles come in from one side only. However in a piIot scale
system the cross section distribution of catalyst tends to even out fairly
quickly due to dispersion of particles through interaction with gas
phase turbulence as indicated in Figure 7 (a). Large droplets are less
affected by drag than either smafler droplets or the smaller catalyst
particles, and therefore once the cross section distribution of large
droplets is established, it tends to persist as large dropIets travel up the
riser as shown in F@re 7 (b). Momentum exchange between large
numbers of catalyst particles and lift gas and feed oil vapor induces a
gas flow to the left, which is also transfemed to large droplets and
causes a high concentration of large droplets on the left side of the
tube. Nearly afl large droplets are gone due to vaporization by the
time they have traveled about 1/7 the tube length. As seen in Figure 7
(c) no droplets of the smallest size group exist at the bottom of the
riser tube. First, there is a preheating delay before the large droplets
injected at the droplet inlet begin to vaporize, then there is a delay
time while Iarge droplets vaporize and shrink into the smallest size
group before any significant number of small droplets appear on the
number density plot. The smallest droplets are much more affected by
drag and turbulent dispersion through interaction with the gas phase.
Therefore, although there is a higher concentration of small droplets
on the left side of the riser as expected from the distribution of larger
droplets from which they come, turbulent dispersion makes their cross
section distribution much more uniform than that of the largest
droplets. It is worth noting that the smallest droplet group has a
number density maximum located about at 1/1O the distance up the
riser. Two factors cause number densities in the smallest group to
drop after this region of maximum number density. First, the smallest
droplets disappear because they vaporize completely. Second, as feed
oil vapor is deposited into the gas phase due to vaporization, the
acceleration caused by this expansion also accelerates and spreads out
the droplets, causing the number density to drop. Finally it should be
noted that a few percent of the originaJ feed oil mass injected still
exists in the presence of small droplets as far as 2/3 up the length of
the riser tube (not shown in the Figure). Therefore, clearly reaction
models for the feed oil vapor must either explicitly or implicitly take
into account the vaporization delay of the feed oil.

Parametric Effects On FCC Product Yields
The FCC process is used to convert feed oil into more valuable

light products. The product yields are affected by operating conditions
including feed oil droplet size, catalyst to oil ratio, and riser exit
temperature, and others. To demonstrate such parametric effects,
gasoline yield, which is a very important product, will be used as one
of the examples.

Figure 8 shows the effects of mean droplet size, catafyst to oil
ratio, and the riser exit temperature on the Ciasoline yield. All the
numbers are normalized. As shown in the figure, the gasoline yield
increases when droplet size decreases in the range tested. There is an
optimum condition for gasoline product when varying the catalyst to
oil ratio or the riser exit temperature. These results indicate that a
desired product can be produced by selecting proper operating
conditions. It is expected that CFD can be a useful tool to help
achieving this goaL
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CONCLUSIONS
Argonne National Laboratory has developed a copyrighted code

ICRKFLO for the development of advanced multi-phase reacting flow
systems. h employs a hybrid hydrodynamic-chemical kinetic coupling
technique and has been successfully applied to the simulation of
petroleum fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) risers. ICRKFLO solves for
flow properties of all three phases (gas, liquid, artd solid) locally in an
FCC riser flow, with models governing the transport of catalyst
particles and feed oil droplets, the vaporization of the feed oil droplem
the cracking of the oil vapor, and the formation and deposition of coke
on particles. The code was validated by comparing computational
resuks with experimental data for various cases.

The validated code was used to study the interactions of multi-
phase hydrodynamics, droplet evaporation and chemical kinetics in a
pilot-scale FCC riser reactor. Results of this study showed that the
hydrodynamics of mixing among the phases and interphase exchange
rates in the entry region (or mixing zone) of the riser play an important
role in the initial development of the flow and cracking processes
within the riser. l%e mixing zone performance becomes even more
important on commercial scale units because of the change in aspect
ratio of the riser with consequent large change in internal flow
patterns. Decreasing the residence time in a riser also magnifies the
effects of mixing on performance. The lCRKFLO computer code ean
be a very useful tool to use in optimizing riser performance for
specitic operating conditions and
maximizing vaIuable product yields.
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